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 The aim of this research is to find out and explain the 
environmental literacy profile of SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat 
students. This research method is a quantitative descriptive 
method. The population and sample of this study were class VII 
students of SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat with a sample of 68 people. The 
collection of students' environmental literacy data in this study 
used the standard Middle School Environmental Literacy Survey 
(MSELS) assessment. Data collection techniques used in this study 
include interview methods and test methods. Data analysis and 
data interpretation in this assessment are data reduction, 
categorization, synthesis, and developing working 
hypotheses. The results of the study showed that the 
environmental literacy of junior high school students had an 
average value of 49.95%, namely the sufficient criterion. The 
results of the study based on environmental literacy indicators 
obtained different average values, namely ecological knowledge of 
9.15% (sufficient criteria), cognitive skills of 4.23% (low criteria), 
environmental awareness of 80.11% (good criteria), and 
environmentally responsible behavior of 70.75% (good criteria). 

 
INTRODUCTION 

One's literacy ability is something that needs to be taken into account in the era of 

the industrial revolution 4.0. This happens because a person's literacy ability has an 

influence on how extensive knowledge and insight a person has which will in turn have 

an influence on a person's performance. Environmental problems have become the 
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spotlight of the world community, including Indonesia. Several very complex 

environmental problems that must be addressed immediately include: water, soil, air 

pollution, global warming etc. 

A global program to increase public awareness of the importance of environmental 

management was pioneered by UNESCO with the issuance of the Tbilisi Declaration in 

1977. One of the contents of the declaration is to mandate the implementation of 

environmental education for all circles and all levels of education, both formal and non-

formal. It was from that time that environmental education began to be integrated 

into school curricula. 

Environmental literacy is a person's understanding of everything related to the 

environment, including knowing existing problems and being able to find solutions to 

overcome a problem in the surrounding environment (Utami, 2019). Concern for the 

environment is fundamental to prevent various damages to nature, especially those 

caused by human activities. Concern for the environment which is included in the 

environmental literacy of the Indonesian people is still relatively low. This leaves various 

problems that do not care about the environment. This can be seen from the results of the 

Ministry of Environment Survey in 2012 which took samples in 12 provinces in 

Indonesia. Resulting in the conclusion that the index of people's behavior towards the 

environment nationally is still not entirely good. The national average index is 0.57. This 

figure indicates that people have not behaved to care about the environment in their daily 

lives (Subhan, 2017). 

The same policy is carried out by the Province of West Kalimantan (Kalbar). As a 

province that has a forest area of 9.1 78 million ha, this province is believed to play a major 

role in absorbing greenhouse gases (GHG) and climate change. So far, the province's 

political alignments have strengthened in conservation efforts and ecosystem protection 

in general, including mangrove rescue efforts, prevention of illegal logging, coral reef 

rescue and the province's cooperative attitude as a pioneer of the Reducing Emissions 

From Deforestation And Foresf Degradatrbn (REDD) program (Abang Tambul Husin, 

2005). In accordance with the existing conditions in the West Kalimantan Region, there 

are some of the most prominent environmental issues that result in changes in 

environmental quality, including the fisheries sector, forestry sector and mining sector. 

Environmental education essentially aims to enlighten the world community in 

order to realize the importance of caring for the environment and develop a world 

community that has the knowledge, skills, attitudes, motivation, and commitment to work 

both individually and collectively towards the solution of environmental problems. 

Literacy comes from Latin, namely litera (letter) which is often interpreted as 

literacy. When viewed from the literal meaning, literacy means a capability possessed by 

a person in understanding a writing and his skills in writing. 
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The environment is a combination of the physical condition of an ecosystem and 

the system in it. The environment is a whole thing both living and inanimate that together 

exert influence on each other and coexist. 

We are all aware that the environment and humans have a relationship related to 

each other (Sullivan, 2012; Harahap, 2015). Man lives, settles, and does all his activities in 

the environment. Not only that, but human survival also depends on the environment, 

starting from the need for food, clothing, and shelter. 

So important is environmental awareness, UNESCO held the Tbilisi Declaration in 

1997. Based on the results of the declaration, environmental education aims to foster 

students' environmental awareness and the ability to provide solutions to environmental 

problems (NELA, 2008). Environmental education seeks to involve students in imparting 

knowledge to change beliefs, attitudes and behaviors towards the environment. Thus, 

students are expected not only to have insight into the environment, but also to be able to 

apply the knowledge that has been gained into everyday life. 

McBeth (2010) argues that a person's environmental literacy ability can be 

measured based on four elements, namely knowledge of the environment, attitudes 

towards environmental problems, cognitive skills, and behavior. Departing from the four 

references, the level of environmental literacy ability possessed by students will be 

obtained which can then be further analyzed to obtain results in the form of student 

environmental literacy levels. 

Junior high school students (SMP) can already be categorized as a transition period 

from the use of concrete reasoning to the application of formal reasoning (Piaget, 

1958). This means that SM P students should be able and understand what is being 

learned and start applying it if a problem arises. If it is associated with environmental 

literacy, then SM P students should have an above-average literacy rate and be able to 

solve problems related to the environment. 

Until now, there is no data in the form of environmental literacy profiles, especially 

students. There is also not too much research on the profile of environmental literacy in 

Indonesia, based on literature studies there are several studies on environmental literacy, 

namely research conducted by Rahmawati (2017) which shows that the average 

environmental literacy score of the four aspects of environmental literacy is 2.5 (classified 

as high). A similar study conducted by Research conducted by Varisli (2009) in Turkey 

showed the results of the level of environmental literacy possessed by students based on 

several factors. First, in terms of gender, female students are higher than male 

students. Second, in terms of maternal education, students with mothers with high levels 

of education have a higher level of environmental literacy than students with lower 

maternal education. The research conducted is still in a small scope and the data obtained 

cannot be generalized. 
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Departing from research that has been carried out previously by experts with the 

average level of environmental literacy of students classified as moderate to high, it is 

important to investigate the environmental literacy profile of SM students PN 3 Teluk 

Keramat and compared students' environmental literacy in terms of gender, grade level, 

location of student residence, and parents' education level. Based on this description, 

researchers are very interested in carrying out a study entitled "Environmental Literacy 

Profile of SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat Students". 

 
RESEARCH METHODS 

This research was carried out at SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat. The population in this 

study was grade VII students at the junior high school level. The sample in this study was 

45 grade VII students. The research method used in this study is a descriptive research 

method, which is a method that does not provide treatment, manipulation, or alteration 

of the sample used so that it does not require control classes or experimental classes 

(Frankel et al, 2012). 

In this student environmental literacy analysis research, there are several stages 

that are carried out. The research flow is used as a reference or guideline in the research 

agenda that will be carried out so that the author can conduct research in a structured 

manner and can complete the research on time, as well as so that the research can run as 

expected. 

The first stage is the identification of the problem, which is the first step taken in 

this study. At the stage of identifying the problem, it is intended to be able to understand 

the problem to be studied, so that in the analysis and design stage it does not come out of 

the problem under study. 

The second stage is the study of literature, at this stage the author studies and 

understands the theories that become guidelines and references obtained from various 

books, journals and also the internet to complement the preservation of concepts and 

theories. 

The third stage is data collection which is an important stage in the process, 

because only by getting the right data. Some of the methods used are interviews used to 

find out responses about matters related to factors that affect the level of knowledge about 

the environment and its application in working on environmental literacy aimed at 

several students who are representatives of research subjects and science teachers. 

Observation is an initial observation in the form of a general exploration of 

everything seen, heard, and felt. Researchers observe the environment around the school 

so that they know the situation or condition of the school. The test method is a way of 

collecting data by providing a number of questions related to environmental literacy to 
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the research subjects. The fourth stage is the preparation of a report that is compiled 

based on the results of the study. 

This research approach uses quantitative descriptive research because it uses 

numbers, starting from data collection, interpretation of the data, and appearance and 

results (Suharsimi Arikunto, 2005). The population of this study is grade VII students at 

SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat for the 2022/20231 academic year. The sample of this study was 

a total population of 68 students of SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat. Sampling is sampling in 

population research. The way to determine this research sample is to use total sampling 

because there are less than 100 students. Data collection techniques include 

questionnaires, documentation, observations and interviews. The research instrument is 

an environmental instrument in the form of a 30-question multiple-choice test. The 

technique of data processing and analysis is by giving a score (Scoring) which is to give a 

number on the answer sheet of the questionnaire for each subject the score of each item 

or question on the questionnaire is determined according to the choice (option). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data obtained in this study is quantitative descriptive data in the form of 

percentages. This quantitative data is in the form of students' answers in doing 

environmental literacy questions that are modified with environmental pollution 

material. In the matter of environmental literacy, there are four parts of four domains in 

environmental literacy, namely knowledge, cognitive abilities, affective about the 

environment and behavior. In addition to the questions, there is also a questionnaire to 

add information about environmental literacy in the research site. 

In order for theresults of this study to be in accordance with a n research questions, 

the results of this study are divided into five major topics, namely the analysis of student 

knowledge in environmental literacy, the analysis of students' Cognitive Skills in 

environmental literacy, the analysis of student attitudes in environmental literacy, the 

analysisof student behavior in environmental literacy, and the analysis of the learning 

process in the classroom on environmental pollution material. The assessment of each 

analysis will be discussed separately. Test questions and questionnaires are given after 

the pollution material is explained by the teacher. 

In the matter of environmental literacy, it has been grouped based on four domains 

of environmental literacy, making it easier to analyze each domain. Achievement of 

knowledge, cognitive abilities, attitudes, behavior of students in environmental literacy 

modified with the concept of environmental pollution. Based on the range and criteria that 

have been set, it can be seen that the environmental literacy achievements of junior high 

school students N 3 Sacred Bays vary. The following are the results of the percentage of 
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environmental literacy achievement criteria for students at SMPN 3 Teluk 

Keramat presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Results of the Percentage of Environmental Literacy Achievement of SMPN 

3 Teluk Keramat Students 
 

No Criterion Value Range Frequency Percentage 
(%) 

1 Very Good 81-100 0 0,00 
2 Good 61-80 27 39,70 

3 Enough 41-60 41 60,29 
4 Less 21-40 0 0,00 

5 Less Than Once ≤ 20 0 0,00 

    68 100 
 

Table 1 shows that the environmental literacy achievement criteria of students 

S MPN 3 Teluk Keramat with a total sample of 68 students, the highest percentage is 

60.29% which is on sufficient criteria. The percentage with good criteria has a value of 

39.70%. Based on the average environmental literacy score obtained, it can be seen that 

the environmental literacy of students of SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat has an average score of 

49.95%, which is on sufficient criteria. 

 
Student environmental literacy achievement on each indicator 

Environmental literacy has 4 indicators that can determine the achievement of 

environmental literacy in students including ecological knowledge, cognitive skills, 

environmentally conscious attitudes and environmentally responsible behavior, it can be 

known that the four environmental literacy indicators have different average values. The 

following is the average environmental literacy score of students of SMPN 3 Teluk 

Kearamat on each of the indicators presented in the bar chart in Figure 1. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of Average Values in Each Environmental Literacy Indicator 
  

Figure 2 shows that the highest average score is found in the environmentally 

conscious attitude indicator which has an average score of 80.11 with good criteria but 

not yet as expected. As for the lowest average score, it is found in the cognitive skills 

indicator which has an average score of 4.23 with less criteria. Based on the results of data 

analysis, it can be argued that the environmental literacy achievements of students of 

SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat are not very good, lacking and lacking once. The environmental 

literacy achievement of SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat students is on average included in the 

sufficient criteria with a percentage of 60.29%, while the environmental literacy 

achievement of students who are included in the good criteria is 39.70%. The results of 

the environmental literacy analysis of students of SMPN 3 Teluk Keramat obtained an 

average score of 49.95% on sufficient criteria. In NAAEE (2011) the concept of 

environmental literacy is affirmed by the Environment Education and Training Patnership 

(EETAP) which states straightforwardly that an environmental literate he knows what he 

will do for the environment, he knows how to do this. Learning in schools also affects the 

level of environmental literacy possessed by students as said by Miller (2012) is a process 

in which a person's environment is deliberately managed to allow him to participate in 

certain behaviors in special conditions or generate certain responses, learning is 

something that is the most special in the world of education. 

Based on a comparison of the average scores on each environmental literacy 

indicator of junior high school students N 3 Sacred Bay, it was found that ecological 

knowledge and cognitive skills obtained low achievements, while environmentally 

conscious attitudes and environmentally responsible behavior obtained high 

achievements. Ozsoy et al, (2012) stated that students' low environmental literacy ability 

is not caused by the small number of books about the environment in the school but 

because there is no environment in the school that is able to provide direct learning 

experiences for students to interact with the environment. 

Low achievement of environmental literacy in indicators of ecological knowledge 

and cognitive skills in junior high schools N 3 Teluk Keramat is influenced by many factors, 

both in terms of students, teachers and school facilities and infrastructure. This can be 

seen from the results of interviews with students (16/05/2022), namely when working 

on environmental literacy questionnaires, they feel difficulty in analyzing environmental 

problems and complain because of the many words that have never been read or 
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heard. Students consider that the environmental literacy questionnaire is difficult to 

understand and difficult to work with. According to Orion and Assaraf (2005) developing 

students' environmental literacy is not only delivered by one subject e.g. Science or 

Science. An environment consisting of various components that are complex and interact 

with each other also needs to be understood as a system. 

Low cognitive ability can also be caused by a lack of student learning experience, 

namely students lack the opportunity to interact directly with environmental problems 

that occur around them. So far, learning is more often done in the classroom and is guided 

by textbooks and some additional information from teachers regarding environmental 

issues (Rokhmah, 2021). 

According to Suryawati et al., (2020) learning experience is an activity of 

identifying problems in the surrounding environment through a scientific approach, so it 

needs to be designed to train the ability to observe, ask questions, experiment, associate, 

and communicate. Thus, learning is needed that is able to develop systematic thinking 

processes, namely the ability to think to connect and organize several parts of the 

knowledge they have into a unified whole. Susilastri (2015) also stated that science 

learning would be more easily understood by students directly in the field. For science 

learning materials that cannot be done directly in the field, students are given information 

through learning videos. The problem based learning model can be used as a way to grow 

students' knowledge of solving environmental problems. The use of the problem-based 

learning model in Pujianti's research (2018) showed the results of students' 

environmental literacy in the agricultural and coastal areas of Subang before learning 

were in the medium category, while after learning it was found that students' 

environmental literacy was in the high category. 

The environment is a combination of the physical condition of an ecosystem and 

the system in it. The environment is a whole thing both living and inanimate that together 

exert influence on each other and coexist. The environment can be in the form of a physical 

environment or a social environment, but in this study more emphasis is placed on the 

notion of the physical environment, namely a place for living beings to live and continue 

their lives. 

According to Kusumaningrum (2018), environmental literacy is a conscious 

attitude to pay attention to and maintain the environment so that it is always maintained 

and sustainable. Awareness is intended to be sensitive to the environment and knowing 

the problems that occur. The concept of environmental literacy is emphasized in three 

aspects, namely nature, problems that occur in the environment, and sustainable solutions 

to overcome environmental problems (McBeth, 2010). 

Behavior is not formed by itself but is formed through the learning 

process. Knowledge of environmental problems and knowledge of various appropriate 
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actions to address them become one of the prerequisites for responsible behavior. Having 

knowledge and ability is not enough, it needs to be accompanied by a desire or desire to 

realize the deed in question. The desires or desires of a person himself are strongly 

influenced by personality factors, namely attitude, locus of control and sense of 

responsibility. Individuals who have knowledge and skills and have a positive attitude 

towards the environment as well as towards pro-environment behavior, usually have the 

intention to realize responsible behavior actions (Wibowo, 2009). 

 
CONCLUSION 

Based on the existing data, it can be concluded that the level of literacy of the 

student environment is sufficient. When viewed from environmental literacy indicators, 

they obtained different average values, namely ecological knowledge of 9.15% (sufficient 

criteria), cognitive skills of 4.23% (less criteria), environmentally conscious attitudes of 

80.11% (good criteria), and environmentally responsible behavior of 70.75% (good 

criteria). Further research in improving students' environmental literacy should be 

introduced to the surrounding nature or learning outside the classroom, observing 

problems that interfere with the environment and behaviors that can have a positive 

impact on the environment, of all of which must be adapted to the existing material so as 

to allow an increase in the level of student environmental literacy. 
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